Ad type: For sale

Category: Aircraft > Private Jets > Eclipse > 500

Price: Please Call

Year: 2008

Location: IN, United States, North America + Canada

Aircraft Highlights:
Eagle Creek Aviation is pleased to offer N370EA. This beautiful Eclipse is a perfect blend of performance and value. Outfitted with the popular IFMS v2.08 avionics, and upgraded with the latest PPG Glass Windshields, N370EA provides fantastic functionality, reliability and value. Special Features
IFMS v2.08 by IS&S
XM Satellite Weather
Fully Coupled Autopilot
Flight into Known Icing (FIKI)
PPG Glass Windshields
LX Edition
Skywatch TAS
Commercial Operations Package
Upgraded Tamagawa Pitch Trim Actuators
Upgraded Combustion Liners

Airframe / Engines / APU / Weight:

Airframe:
730hrs Since New Windshield covers, engine covers, cargo net Lower Fuselage Skid Pads Upgraded PPG Glass Windshields Parasitic Drain Mod from RAS installed via STC

Engines:
PRATT & WHITNEY PW610F-A L/E 880hrs TT SNEW R/E 897hrs TT SNEW 3500hrs TBO
Maintenance & Inspections:
24 month / 300hr airframe insp. completed 7/1/18 (654.5hrs) (Due 7/31/20 or 954.5hrs) 48 month / 1,200hr airframe insp. completed 7/5/16 (566.8hrs) (Due 7/31/20 or 1,766.8hrs) 48-month fuel bay inspection completed 7/05/16 (Next due 7/4/20) All Mandatory Service Bulletins Complete

Avionics:
Avionics/Equipment IFMS v2.08 by IS&S Two Primary Flight Displays (PFD's) One 15” Multi-Function Display (MFD) Includes RDR-2000 Radar XM Satellite Weather Geo-referenced Jeppesen Approach Plates Fully Coupled Autopilot (Including LPV Approaches) FIKI

Interior & Entertainment:
LX Edition (Upgraded passenger cabin appointments including all leather passenger seats with forward leather storage pouch & aluminum seat belt buckles, down wash lighting beneath cabin side bolsters, gross point-covered lower sidewalls, 110v power outlets, wood laminate accent trim, and built-in coat hooks. Additional cockpit appointments include all leather ©2019 Firstwing. All Rights Reserved. pilot & copilot seats with adjustable lumbar support, padded knee supports, metal thrust lever knobs, and foot well lights.)

Exterior:
Overall White with Red & Black Stripes

Additional Equipment & Information:
Commercial Operations Package (Third Attitude Heading Reference System (AHRS), 40-ft³ oxygen tank replaces standard 22-ft³ oxygen tank, second IFMS keyboard, second hand-held microphone, second quickdon oxygen mask, three AC power outlets, five passenger briefing cards) LX Edition (Upgraded passenger cabin appointments including all leather passenger seats with forward leather storage pouch & aluminum seat belt buckles, down wash lighting beneath cabin side bolsters, gross point-covered lower sidewalls, 110v power outlets, wood laminate accent trim, and built-in coat hooks. Additional cockpit appointments include all leather pilot & copilot seats with adjustable lumbar support, padded knee supports, metal thrust lever knobs, and foot well lights.)

Seller:
Eagle Creek Aviation
URL: https://www.avbuyer.com/dealers/details/Eagle-Creek-Aviation
Phone: +1 (317) 293-6935, Email: rfbranch@gmail.com

Sales Contact:
Rick Branch Phone: +1 (317) 293-6935, Email: rfbranch@gmail.com